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Green Moor Sports Club
The cricket season is now
over. Apart from the weather,
the club have enjoyed a very
successful season, The U'13's
have _rvon their league --
winning every game. The
U'15's came runners up in
their section. They were also
losing finalists in both the
Armitage Cup (Hudds
League) and the Barnsley
Cr"rp.

Ben Sirnpson was chosen
to play for the Bamsley tI'1 3
Lnrd Taverners teatn,. Chris
Matthelvman (capt.) Charles
Beever, & Jake Rodgers were
all chosen to play for
Bamsley U15 Lord
Taverner's team,

Penistone Grammar School
Ul3. Ul4, Ul5 teams all
reached the Bamsley area

schools cricket finals. Each
team \Yas captained by a

Green Mr:or player - Ben
Simpson, Jake Rodgers,
Chris Matthewman
respectively, ----- and they all
won.

Chris Matthewman was
chosen to play for the
Barnsley area schocll team in
the all Yorkshire K.O.
competion. They beat
Appleby &Richmond in the
final at Bsdale to win the
trophy.

The 2nd team havr won
promotion from their
division. The lst team
tinished 3rd in the premier
section. They have also won
the George Mear trophy. This
is awarded to the team (in the

whole league 70 in all) who
gain the most points in the
last 6 games. Green Moor
gained 35 out of a pr<lssible

36. They are ths first preinier
team to win it.

EYENTS COMING UP:

12 November

UI3's presentation evening in
the lunction room at the

Rock.

20 Novemhr
Antique Fair again at the

Community Centre.As
before we wilt be serving

homemade hot and cold

refreshments 10am -- 4pm.

20 Novemlrcr

Our dinner and presentation

evening at Cubley Hall.

5 December

AGM

Ann M*tthewmann

Green Moor Well Open Day

Tonr, Joe and Alice Clancy
- our best cuslomers -
aJter about their third
re-eme"rgenrc .from the Well!

Green Mclor Well was, once
again, open to the public in
Septernber on National
Herilage Day. The attendance
was very good, with people

from all ovtr (he country and

of all ages, wanting to
descend the ladder to see the
well for themselves.

'fhere were one or two
nervous desceirts and some
last minr-rte discoveries of

claustrophobia but on lhe
whole, people really enjoyed
their experiences.

The well was dry, which
was unusual, considering how
much rain has fallen during
the year. Has our supply
disappeared or is someone
siphoning off our spring water
and selling it for vast amounts
of money? Curious.

Competition
Results

The competition announced

in the last "Chat" for our

young people to suggest a

design to go on the rrew

Parish Doggie Bins attracted

two entries from one family
in our Parish. As these were

the only two entries I
thought it inappropriate to

put them in "positions" so

each entrant will receive a

f10 book token. The entries

rvere both very interesting -
one of them being short,

sharp and t0 the point and

the other full of amusing

detail- watch out for your

dog crying and the florvers

frowning if you fail to
dispose of the pooh in a
proper manner and look out

for the big smiles on their
faces if you deposit the pooh

in one of our $mart nelv

binsl We will soon have

two bins in the Parish and

each of the designs will be

used on a bin.

Congratulations ta Jessica

and Lauren O'Brien who

live at Holly Hall, Green

Moor and thank you for
taking p*rt.

Prize Winner -

Cock of the Show

AIex Thorpe (aged l0), of Green Moor, rvon First Prize with
Kenny the cockerel, at Penistnne Shorv this year- This wa.s

under the 'soft feather bantam' category, and won him f2.
I'm sure the winnings lvon't go to Alex's head. In fact, he

rvould rather have had a ros€tte to celebrate the event but
hey-ho, beggers can't be choosers.

If you don't already buy your f'ree range, organic eggs

from him. they can be recornmended. They taste like eggs

used to.



Sod off the cricket pitch
I was recently contacted by Pat Prince to be told lhat "There

is something interesting to photograph on the cricket field
and it probably won't be there tomorou" The "something

interesting" proved to be Douglas and John Matthervman

working hard to remove some of the turf from the cricket
field. I thought maybe Green Moor Turf r,vas now to be

transported to Lord's Cricket Cround in the way that, in the

past, Creen Mulr Stone lvas transported to be used around

the llouses of Parliarnent! However it proved to be that our

canny Yorkshire lads were in the business of saving the

Sports Club the high cost of having to pay for new turf after

necessary repairs tcl the design of txe of the pitches had

taken place. I Lrelieve I missed the help given by Creg

Godley but these three public spirited chaps must have saved

the Club a couple of thousand pou*ds.
Two of the three chaps - Douglas and John 'on the .iob'

Ilying
Dairies
Ooris Stubbs

The Fretrvells, whtrse family
dr: so many jobs ft:r us

stround our community. have
been forced to close their
dairy unit and I went to a talk
iast week about the tuture of
our cc'runtryside. I picked up
some inlbnnation arbout an

organisation rvhich is
organising a lobby t0 Tesco,
as one of our largest
supermarket chains to ask
them to pay a fair price to
f'armels for &eir milk. If
anyone would like to help I
have more information and
cards to send. What is going
to happen to all our small
farms and farmers as well as

to their pasture land if all our
small dairy farms close? Our
landscape will be completely
changed with a sutrsequent

effect on our rvild life.

Children's Sponsored
Fun Bike Ride

The Psristone and District Committee of Yorkshire Cancer
Research held a childrenos sponsorcd fun bike ride on

Sunday 12 Septemtrer:

The ride started from St John's Community Centre in

Penistone and followed the Trans-Pennine Trail from

Pen stone to Dunford Bridge and back (Hazlehead for younger

children).

The children met big YCR tectdy and the child who guessed

teddy's name correctly won a toy bear to take home.

Have You Come of Age?

If any of you out there have besome a 'senior citizen', please

contact David Horstall on 0114 288 3684, so that he can put
you on the invitation list for the Christmas tea,

Rock Inn's Augast Bank lloliday Bonanza
Everyone was there... even the Fire Brigade!

Further Education Classes

Art
Wednesday630-830

Computers
now Thursday lpm - 3pm - needs n:ore members

Yoga
Thursday 7pm -9pm - needs more membcrs



Operation Christmas Child
Piclure shaws Ciarun Cwnherpatr;h helping

to load some oJ'the 568 boxes checked at

Green Mtsor Church last year

Op*ation Christmas Child time is here again and you
may r.emrmber that last year Stoeksbridge and District

Christian Council broke their rrecord for shoe boxes collected, checked and sealed in
Gr.een Moor Church, and sent offto Eastern and Central Eumpe rvhich were the
destinations for shoe boxes from our arca.

Many of you know that
Operation Christmas Child is
a branch of Samaritans Purse

International which has been

organising this project since
1990. Working with national
churches and charities SPI
sends boxes filled with small
toys to children in hospirals,
orphanages, refugee camps,
homeless shelters and
impoveristhed
neighbourhoods across the
globe.

The gitts are distributed to
the children irespective cf
their nationality, political
background or religious

beliefs. Leaflets with
suggestions as to what to put
in the bo,xes are available
from me, any of the Steel
Valley Churches or the Look
Local Office. It is important
that you acquire a leaflet and
follow the list of contents as

impon regulations are strict
and offences against these

restrictions could result in
Operation Christmas child
not being able to distribute
gifts in future.
Your completed boxes may
be handed [o me or taken to
Creen Moor Church before 6
December. Please try to hand

in your box early as last year
we checked over 568 boxes
and we need tirne, before
they are despatchecl, to do
this task. Any offers of help
to check the boxes will be
gratelully received. If you are

able ro help in any way -

perhaps you can persuade
your work colleagues or
other tamily members to join
in the fun-please contact me
on 01 14 2882539.

Thank you.

Doris Stubbs

sTop
PRESS. ..

Philip Watts -

Moves On

lYhat a suprise on
Saturday moming when
the milk arrived. A
message from Philip
\Yatts telling us he was
finishing the milk round
and going on to 'pastures
newt.

Philip is handing over
the milk round to Sonia
Scott who will start
I5 November.

I would like to thar*
Philip and his family, who
startsd the round in 1993,
fr:r the effort and eady
mornings he has put in
since we moved here and
wish him good look in his
future ventures

Claire Derrick
Editor

Words,
Worth
What?
by \tr Squires

Memory?
Few people now living in
Hunshelf rvill rememher the

time when the ice on the
Forge Dam was strong
enough for twenty or thirty
k:cal amateur skaters. Fewer
people will remember Cousin
Bob. Cousin Bob was a

likeable lad 9-10 years old.
He had rather long legs and

at the end of each, he had a
rvooden clog with imns on.
These served as stabilisers,
accelemtors, brakes and as

skates as he performed his

cycling stunts 0rr the ice. To
add a bit more f'un he took

holil of the rope attaehed to a
small sledge.upon which two
small children wcre riding.
The sledge was useless in
sncrw rnoreiihan four inches

deep but on the ice it was

exceprionally 1'ast.

Poor Bob hadn't realised
that the slecige could gather

ils own momentum when he

tried to tum, the sledge
whiz-zed past him dragging
the bike and Bob backwards
at such a speed it skittled
more than a dozen of the

amateur skaters. Had digital
cameras been available then

it would have made a first
class film strip fbr the

'Dumber and Dumber' show
Now that incident though

not important in itself, would
probably use three or four
hr"rndred megabytes of
mem0ry on a modern storage
disk. So on this basis, httw
many gigabits of memory

would have been needed to
st<lre all the scenes from the
first day at school to the last
day. Add to it alt the images
from the first day at work to
the day of retirement. The
first day of wedded life till
divorce 0r demise. AII the
music themes, from Rock, to
the Classics. Not lbrgetting
the scenes where the lives of
others in real life or in films
all impinge on memory What
sofi and size of hard disk
would be needed to stolt
them all.

F<rget the name of
someone, or a birthday, or
some other trivial item and
immediately it is assumed
that old age or dementia is
creeping on and that memory
is failing. Should it be so?

The remarkable aspect of
memory is that images can be

last forwardecl or fast rewind
at the speed of thought to any
year. The images can be

suppressed but never deleted
and they have a most
aggiavating habit r-rf coming
to mind at the most

ombarrassing time. One can
shudder at all the silly
mislakes recorded therein or
be elated at the memory of
some past achiovement.

Though autopsy surgeons

can lay out all the offal,
kidneys, heart, lungs etc., yet
the high volume of memory
it cannot be laid out on the
slab and decoded. So it is fair
to assune that if it cannclt be

read by people living, the
purpose must be for it to be

read in a'life' yet to come.
One thing we can say about
memory is that such a

f'ascinating complex faculty
was not designed simply to
facilitate our doing of
crosswords, but fbr a far
greater purpose, but what?



Twin Towns
Barnsley is twinned with two towns, or rather rvith three but the third link to a town in China was supended at the time of
the events in Tianamen Square. The two towns are Gorlovka in the Ukraine and Schwiibisch Gmtind in Cermany. SC as the
German town is known to the members of the Bamsley SG Twin Town Association, mainly because finding the urnlauts on
an English typewriter keybrxrd is a bit of a nuisance, is a centre of silver and gold smithing. It is a wealthy place in a
pleasant part of Germany close to Stuttgart. The link with Barnsley was partly by accident. A youth party frorn SG was on its
way to Cornwall when lbot and mouth intervened anel Comwall was closed. A Bamsley Town Councillor, well it was 50
years ago before the dreaded initials BMBC were inventedt came to the rescue and invited them to stay in Penistone at Scout
Dyke. The rest is history as they say.

The Germans are very
upbeat about their links to
Barnsley and other towns.
They are twinned with
Arrtibes in France, Faenza in
haly and Szekesf'eervar in
Hungary. No, despite trying
several times, I cannot
pronounce the name of the
Hungarian town, and it has

several extra bits on the
letters that I cannot find on
my comppter. There is also a

link to Bethlehem in the iand
of Pennsylvania USA, not in
the land of Judah. The link to
Barnsley is the strongestl

members of both societiss
travel regularly to iud fro
across Europe,

In early October 20M, SC
held a conference on Town
Twinning in the new Europe
and I had the great f<lrtune to

be able to go. Apart from
meeting a lot of very
interesting people (an

invitation to g0 t0 ltaly came
frorn three young ladies
whose combined ages

equalled mine, my wite wa.s

very understanding, but said
that I should not go on my
own, she wor"rld come r.vith

me!) I was impressed by the

enthusiasm tbr Europe by all
the other delegates. They are

committed to Europe, cannot

understand why we are a bit
reluctant to jump in all the
way and they are very keen

on larther expansion, but not
into Turkey.

As a delegate to the

conference it rvas not a
holiday but a working trip. I
had to sit on.the platlbrm
rvith the olher twin town

people all of whom seemed to
speak at least three languages
and present our case.

The local press covered the

event in style. We had full-
page coverage ofthe
speeches, and a special
section on Bamsley and its
Tuscan image, which took
two tirll pages. Apparently the
councillors who went with us

are unable to get the Barnsley
Chronicle to print anything
about it at all. I assured them
that we would put it in the
Chat and therefore everyone
would see it. All present
rvanted to expand town
trvinning, but realised that it
would not be feasible to twin
rvith one town in each
cc,untry of the new 25 strong
Eun;pe as well as perhaps
other piaces outside the

continent. Time was too short
fbr any real progress in
solving this problem, but
perhaps by linking all the

present twin towns together in
a network a start could be
made. The Barnsley Trvin
Town Society had already
made a contact by sending
two members of our society
to Szekesfeervar with the

Germans on the SG-
Szekesfeervar twi nning trip
The idea was put lbrward by
our delegation, and was
picked up by everybody. As
we all know, what the west of
Barnsley does today, the rest

of Europe will follow
ton:grrowl

David Horsfall
Barnsley Schwilbisch
Gm$nd Ttyin Town Society

STOLEI\ - You may remember in the May Hunshelf
ChatZil04 we reported a silver-plated shield as being
stoler. We are pleased to report that this shield has

beer found and we would like to th*nk all the people
who werc so kind and offered their help.

Green Moor Church

Planning Applications
The following 5 plaining applications have been made
this month.

I Well Hill Farm, refurbishment
2 Well Hill Fann, listed building
3 Well Hill Farm, livestock den and barn
4 Peck Pond, stable block
5 Peewit Lodge. extension
6 Hill Top Farm, rebuild

I don'l have details on these but Barnsley Council would
be abie to supply them if anyone is interested.

WE TOLD YOU SHBOS GOOD!

Judith Fozzard from

Yorkshire Rural

Community Council has

heen helping us thrnugh

the tortuous, wearying

procedures involved in

doing the Parish Plan then

finding funding for

projects.

She has now been
promoted to be the South

Yorkshire Development manager for Yorkshire Rural
Community Council.

This means we'll see less of her but we must wish her
every success in her new job. Her replacement has some big
boots to fill!



Remembefi Remembcf...

Some of our older readeis

may rccall the best

firrcrvorks of their youth:

Rornan candles, Catherine

whetls, Mount Vtsuvius

and for those from the

school of hard knocks,

there were bangers, air
bombs and jumping jacks -
which were eventually

banned.

None of these bear any
resemblance to the fireu,orks
oftoday. Since the

millennium we have seen a

change with the equivalent of
fomal display firervorks,
which hadto be set by a

licensed specialist, being sold
for anyone to use anywhere.

Already this year, Green

Moor has heard several large

and loud fireworks over its

fields, animals and homes.

Last year's tragic events,
which resulted in the death of
one parishioner, should have

had a sobsring effect on their
use. However. the
exhilaration of launching a

veritable missile from your
own back garden seems to
overshadc"rrv any thought of
neighbours and animals who
may be in closer proximity to
the resulting display and

explosion. If you must light
the blue touch paper, ccnsider
firstty the direction in which
it will go ancl who or what
will be the recipient of your
gift.

The new firework law,
introduced on Saturday,

7 August, 2004, imposes a

curfew on firework discharge.

Briefly, it is now illegal to:

' set off fireworks between

11.00 pm and 7.00 am

. sell fireworks over 120
decibels (does anyone
know what that sounds
like?)

There are a few occasions
when this crufew is eased:
. 5 November, 12 midnight

to 7.00 am
. New Year, 1.0 am to

7.00 am
. Chinese New Year,

1.00 am to ?.00 am
. Hindu Dawali, 1.00 am tcr

7.00 anr

Most of us enjoy the delight
of fireworks when we know
that they are coming *
animals do not. Please

consider the balance of the
enjoyment received from
liviug in an agricultural
environment with the

responsibiiities this brings.
Starship Enterprise (or

From the Cradle to the Orave)

All auoss the parish there
are enterprising folk,
beavering away, offering
business seruices or products.

The range must be amazing to
consider: begrnning with eggs

and ending in excavation!
The Chat will be featuring a

business section in the next
edition in January. We would
like to feahre as many parish-

bnsed businesses as we can.

Whether you have a small
informal enterprise to a full-
blown formal business. we

can provide space for a one-
liner of an ad, reproduction of
a business card or a feature

article. Let us know what you
think for ftrture editions, too.

T'here may be customers in
the parish just wailing for you
to advertise - so beam it up,

Sconie.

Parish Plan Report:
Police and the Problem of Speeding

A further success with our parish plan. We did get two polite offieers to come to Grcen Moor and talk to the Parish
Council. Ii was ostensibly about other matters, but we, that being the members of the parish council, did pin them
down about speeding iu the villages, about police presence in the parish and about nesponse times and knowledge of
the area.

It was a full and frank
discussion as they say, polite
of course, this is Hunshelf
and not other parts of BMBC,
but I must say that the.parish
councillors were very firm

The results, well the police
do come to Creen Moor and

they do patrol the areafrom
time to time, but as we
acknowledge there is not a
krt of crime in Green Moor
and its environs, and long
may it stay that way. so we
do not get the police around
as much as we would wish.

As regards speeding, well
they did say they wore
looking at the problem very
closely and to be fair, at the

time of writing there seems

to be less of a problem
around. If you see speeders.

the police would like the

times. vehicles descriptions,
car reg numbers and an idea
of what the drivsr looks like.
Then they can help.

0h, yes they did say that

their computer knows where

Green Moor and Snowden
Hill are, so there! Me, I never

trust computers, the people

who work them make as

many mistakes as the rest of
us, but there is no answer t0
their reply.

If you have any ideas,
please send thern to the Chat
editor who will bs pleased to
air them around the parish

BMBC
Readers will remernber that
we have been trying to get a

reprssentative from BMBC to
come to the parish to explain
the problems concerning the

things thrown up by the

village plan. We tried several

times !o get a response from
BMBC without avail.
However we have finally
provoked the Chief Executive
of BMBC enough. We hear

from other parishes that we

have not been alone in a lack
of response trcrm this

departmont, but we have now
had a reply to one of our
letters saying they will reply
later. They will be pursued!

David Horsfall



llaining Dates at a Glance

Course Title

Presentation Skills
Herdth & Safety & Risk Assessment

Asseftiveness Training

Appointed Person First Aid
Recruiting & Managing Voltu'rteers

Project Management

Creating Presentation Materi al s

Data Prolection

Introductory Training Skills
Project Management

Intruluctr:ry Training Skills

Reprcsenting Your Community

Dealing with the Media

Yerue

Bamsley Rugby Club
Barnsley Rugby Club
Priory Carnpus

Longcar Centre

Priory Campus

Longcar Centre

Beunsley Rugby Club

Bamsley Rugby Club
Bamsley Rugby Club

Longcar Centre

Barnsley RLrgby Club

Emmanuel Methodist Church
Priory Campus

Date

12 November
17 November

2-5 November

I Desember

3 December

l 8 January

19 Jruruary

27 January

28 Januaq,

22February

25 February

l 0 February

23 Februaly

Time

9.30 - 3.30

9.30 - 4.30

9.30 - 3.00

9.30 - 4.30
9.30 - 4.00

9.30 - 3.30

e.30 - 12.30

9.30 - 12.30

9.30 - 3.30

9.30 - 3.30

9.30 - 3.30

9.30 - r2.30

9.30 - 3.30

For further information aad prices contact Manageme.nt Training Proiect, 35 Queens Road,
Bamsley, S71 lAN. Tel41226206294.

Choral Receitals
Just for your information I'd
iike lo list the

concertslvenues where the
Sheffield Folk Chorale are

pert'orming this season:

Saturday, 13 November
Banner Crclss Methodist
Chutch, Sheffield. 7.30 pm

Saturday,4 December
St Mary's Church. Walkley,
Sheffield. 7.30 pm

Saturday, 18 December
Winter Garden. Shetfield.
12.30 - 2 pm

Monday,20 December
SpiteWinter concefi at

Sheffield Cathedral. 7.30 pm

Stepping
Stones Update

Barry Tylee, member of the
Hunshelf Parish Courcil. met
the Thurgoland Footpaths

Grr:up and it u,as agreed that
the stepping stones rvill be

pinned into the river bed.

It was thought ihat
Balisley Metropolitan
Borough Council are more
likely to agree to this
solution than to other options
explored.

l87l - T\vo Hawkers from Barnsley
Struck by Lightning

The neighbourhood of the river don was visited on Tuesday
allernoon by a violent thurderstorm. A man and woman,
hatvking cutlery, said to be frorn Barnsley, were struck by
lightning when just on top of Windy Bank, going to Green
Moor. Both were observed by a person not far otT to lall
instantly to the ground. The rvomen, who as a ferv yards in
advanced, was little worse, except from the shake ofthe fall,
but the man was taken up insensible. and conveyed fo a house
close by.

His silver watchguard and the goods he carried appeared to
attracted the whole force of the lightning to him. for the guard
was shivere9 to atoms, the longest piece being not more than
an inch, while some of it cannot be fbund, and the wall by
which he was rvatking is markecl as if by shot. On the anival
of Mr Fitzgerald, surgeon, and a policeman, he was removed
to the Rock Inn, Oreen Moor.

Since the abovs was in type we have receiveti some
additional particulars of this accident, which seems to have
been of an extraordinary character. The name of the mane is

'William Ellis, hs is a hawker of cutlery is a middle-aged man,
and has only one leg, His wife and he was proceeding along the
road. the one being a little in advance of the other, when they
were overtaken by the storm. the man wore a lorv crowned hat,
romd the brim of which as a steel wire. This appears to have
att{acted the lightning. pafi of the hat brim treing entilely tom
otT. Thence, the fluid seems to have been attmcted to the watch
ancl guard, both of which, as already staled, were shattered to
atoms. The lefi side of the body and leg were frighttully bumt,
and his bcxrt lvas completely tom off.

The woman sustain€d but trifling injuries. The poor man
has since been removed to Barnsley. and is nr:w laid at
Edward Hampshire's loelging house, Doncaster Road, where
he is attended by Mr Jeffery, dispensary surgeon!

Bamsley Chrcnicle 24 June 1871

Pub Quiz Night
Rock Inn, Green Moor.
Every Wednesday evening.

Antiqae Fair
20 November,l0am - 4pm
at St John's Commr.rnity
Centre. Hot and cold
refreshments available.
Entrance 30p.

YOUR CTTURCH

Remembrance Sunday
14 Neivember. The service
commences at Green Moor
church, then on to Ivy
Green.

Circuit Youth Carol
Service
28 November,3 pm,

Hillsborough Trinity

Christingle Service
5 December,3.30 pm

Christmas Fayre
27 November, 10 am -
2pm

Nativi$ and Toy Seryice
12 December, l0 am

lbaditional Carol Service
19 December,6 pm

Christmas Eve
Communion Service
11.45 pm


